Class president is charged with Student Center thefts

(Continued from page 1)

Olivieri would not comment on the matter at all, appearing, by his appearance, saying it would be "foolish to make any conjecture prior to the hearing." The $3500 were cash receipts recorded on Registration Day, to the "Town Meeting," to the "Student Senate," to the "Student Senate," to the "Speakers Bureau." According to James C. '86, SCC chairman, the uncensored rec- eipts had been locked in the inner compartment of a double safe which was supposed to be the only place that only a Student Center committee's office. Michelle K. Fraud '85, then SCC treasurer, later counted the money and left it in the outer safe before its de- posit. The money was found missing "within the week," Per- son said.

"There was a lengthy investiga- tion of harmony from the Student Center where that was. That was $5300," Olivieri said. The money, he alleged, had come from a sub- shop which was sponsored by the Student Center. According to James C. '86, SCC chairman, the uncensored rec- eipts had been locked in the inner compartment of a double safe which was supposed to be the only place that only a Student Center committee's office. Michelle K. Fraud '85, then SCC treasurer, later counted the money and left it in the outer safe before its de- posit. The money was found missing "within the week," Per- son said.
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